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IDictionary
Presented to

1 1At the-Princess; vAt the Royal Alexandra, School Children“Get Rich Quick WallUigfordf J“Everyweman.”
lest night's production of “Every- J. Rufus Wntltngfcrd'a SMckhcss 

woman" at the Royal Alexandra met a get-rlch-quick artist ' Is Surqljr be- 
wltb marked appreciation. The all but JpnU the dreams of all priiftioters and 
capacity audience followed with evident othera Wallingford showed hie m- 
sympathy this adaptation of the old gcnulty as a smooth," shrewd lowr. 
morality play of the fourteenth and builder ttnd financier at the" Princess 
fifteenth centuries to modern condl- last. night, .and tie.wge Randolph-Çhçs- 
tlona Its Immediate model was *** 8 «orr mure than exceeded
-Everyman." but It has nothing of Its expectations of the first nlghters. 

direction and quaint setting. In Unit The play was unique, and proved oe- 
old play tiic characters other than that the press agent s imagina-|
"Everyman" were mere abstractions, tlo° was npt Stretched - In his flower) 
but In "Everywoman" the author es- f,r^.ae of tlle Ç°medy, It was truly 
sayed to convey his symbolism in ltv- Cotiimeeque to Its ginger dash and go.

and never a line was spoken without a 
laugh. Altho written by Chester, the

Three Sfëel 
Have Apj

—»By the—

BOW-WOW MINSTRELS Is Aix AID OP THE BUILDING FUND FOU REV, J. U. MORROWS 
ATHLETES’ CHIHCH,

Four Prizes of $5.00 each, Totalling $20.00 IN GOLD m
i

given away free to the two girls and the two boys whose btrih- 
1 on or nearest to the dates held In sealed envelopes by the Rev. 

Morrow. Fill out the coupon below and hand in *t Massey Hall, as- ; 
you enter to attend the Matinee at 2.So next Saturday afternoon, May 4th.
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Bookv

ing, concrete characters, in his -own
IlîÏÏÙ! ^the’Liap^îta stage "play" fd ntit tri the Chester way;

• 1 * it had a prettier ending, In whlc.i,
Wallingford made" good his swindle, 
showing a Clean sheet for honesty, just 
what was looked for by the audience.

Wallingford, accompanied by his 
faithful paL Blackle- Daw, started a 
clean-up, cash-collecting campaign In

NaSne .....................

Address ..................

Month born In,.
for six coupons clipped on consecutive days and the 
small amount set opposite any style selected (which 
covers the items of tfco coat of packing, express from 
factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
expense items).

sufficiently dramatic and soul stirring 
In its story and action to form an 
attractive entertainment quite apart 
from its psychological significance.”

Few allegories can be entirely per
fect—indeed none unless those convey-

aress, but they have not in the least ITmi-uJ in ,Inîa* “? aR "h 
lessened the fascination of that won- ■ ^Ua” bu„di ^

- Wallingford, he did R. Heralded in 
Sickle Daw Wallingford

/.Dayr

alnly. Only those names considered that are written on this 
there Is more than one winner for each date, prize will be

Write 
coupon. 1 
divided.I e«l

s
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PRINCESS wi&S,.l1.T
CEO. M. COBAN’S

Biggest Comedy Hit

I SEATS BELL \ 
PIANO CO.. . 
146 YONOR ' 1 EXCLUSIVE FEATURESAlexaTorAderful prose poem. Even so, the play 

of “Bverywoman" might be analyzed . ....
and Its defects tabulated, but It woylrt in y.r ~still remain true that It exerts a pop- SîîîfiLJS f
erful Influence on the spectator and î?TÏÏL5î},n^,* teowd £t cheering boobs, 
auditor, notwithstanding its lack ■ of L?0/ n£lCnlf °Wm WÔCÎ8’ all<1 ,a 

. humorous sltuattona This can only be yivC!ti-vlPnVl,iîy a^f t n® h*8 ■rrlval. 
attributed to its moral purpose, which f £Î»aiLiuî3
Is Indeed sufficiently strong to dis- ^ 'JSlnfitt !f P?i
pense with extraneous support. !?wn- ^‘e f‘‘5ed °5

In the first canticle rEverywoman," t,he r*a!.astatJ; wof7h îY " ?n a n,n®f>' 
attended with Youth, Beauty and ',a,,?ptlon ^*Ahve b<Zom b?*an-.c”e 
Modesty, starts, out In search of Love. K)1 tf»ckWcomnam,$?hii
Lured by Flattery «he discards the call ’ l^n ïlventînni whi*h
of Truth nmi thg» niiMfirv in «K#» —— own invenuon), which looked like noth-tog ™t I, wclîsiîlXd tiirum.t ^ln : ln* at tha «tart, but ended in a whole 
her quest ?»th“ heap. Such and mud, niore were the
looks for him on the stageXly to
bo disappointed. Wealth, too, fiillaand thf^swindle Pif^rv à
only when Inexorable fate has stripped ®* thc dl story at IhM
"Evorywoman” of youth and beauty 
does she find in the home she had 
forsaken and to which she returns that, 
love Is the eon of Truth.

The play is very beautlflly 
proprtately staged and Miss Jt

Will 1 
Bank

rtul ONLY 1» the Dlctloeary presested to the World's Readers.£I THURS. MAT., BEST SEATS, 11.00. 
Curtain 8.IS and 2.16 sharp. 

Henry W. Savage offers
get rich quick Arrangement of Words In 

Sentencea
Anthracite Production. 
Armies of the World 
Coal Production of World. 
Coffee Exportation of the 

World.
Common English Christian 

Names.
Comparative Wealth of the 

World.
Cotton Product of World. 
Equivalent Projection Map. 
Exports of the World.
Gold Money of the World. 
Oold Product of the World. 
Imports of the World. 
Language of Oem».'
Navies of the World.
Oats Product of the World. 
Pig Iron Product of World. 
Population of States and 

Gduntlee.
Principles of Grammar. 
Punctuation Marks and 

Meanings 
Silver Money of the World. 
Silver Product of the World.. 
Simplified Spelling Rules. 
Simplified New Words 

Adopted. •
Steel Product of the World. 
Sugar Product of the World. 
Tea Exportation of World. 
The Aft of Correct Spelling. 
Tobacco Product of world. 
Versification Forms and 

Rules.
Wool Product of the World. 
Wheat Product of the World. 
Badges and Decorations of 

Honor.
Birds of Beautiful Plumage. 
Blast Furnaces for Smelting 

Ores.
Ceramic Art of Fiv* Centur-

0°V

EVERY WOMAN With Its perfect cast and production.

SEAT«u PHÜS JBB,, ,The dramatic sensation of the season,

ITHIIIl'» LONESOME PINE 
CHARLOTTE WALKER

Lost160 People—Augmented Orchestra. NEXT WEEK THURSDAY2 WEEKSsr,*«n‘ MON. EVE.
Matinee Dally Thereafter.
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Regular prlcea Mata Wed. and Satgenliis which appeared In various
With our King and Queen to India 
Mats., 16c and 60c; BV'gs. 25c to $1.V

SHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Daily, 36 c 1 Erenlaga 

3»e, 60c, 78c. Week of April 3Si
- *»<« Nerworth, Te Colonial
Sextette. Carson A Willard, the Chad- 
wlck Trio, the Havelocks, Chas. and 
Ada Gordon, Karl Emmy’s Pets, the 
Klnetograph.

1

If IS THIS EVENING

H1 e Toronto 
how Armories

i and ap- 
aneOaker

gave a splendid characterization to 
the role of “Bverywoman,” especially In 
those scenes and moments that called 
for tragic emotion. Her interpretation 
was full of feeling and power, and she 
was admirably supported by e very 
large and highly competent company. 
Misses Lottie Engel, Edna Munsey and 
Dorothy Phillips as Youth, Beauty and 
Modesty played with appreciation of 
their parts, and Mite Marte Waln- 
wright, as Truth spoke her lines with 
fine emphasis. Mies Rue Brown as 
Conscience was also good and sang 
with full acceptance.

Frederick Warde, who took the cho
rus part of "Nobody," showed marked 
elocutionary power and the 
other male roles were all competently 
presented. Only their number pre
vents a discrimination ytitch. "unless in 
detail, would be unfair, but seldom in
deed has a play requiring so many In
dividual types been so admirably stag
ed. The p.ay appeals lp peculiar mea
sure to all classes of playgoers and 
enforced that close attention which is 
the best tribute to Its power. It win 
b« repeated during the week, with the 
usual Thursday " and Saturday ma
tinees.
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i Every Dty Till Saturday Night
over its cost

:: FROM 10 AM. TO 10.30 P.M. 
Reserved seats on sale at Tyrrell's 

Book Store. 7-0 King Street East, from 
9 am. to 6 p.m.

i As It stands no
It are not so j 
of the other o 
less size, and 
struettem.

■ Next Week—Pave Marion Dreamland Co.
■if:; f, GRAND ;*“• Lf 25c 156c
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L>eep-Sea Specimens of Mar
ine Life.

Lumberln 
Famous 

■etc.).
Lock and Canal (Sault Ste. 

Marie).
Military Academy at West 

Point.- . ....
Modern Dairy Scenes. 
Newspaper Press (Latest

Nat lonal
Officers’ Jewels. ,
Paris Fashions from the 

Tear 1600.
Peace Treaty Scenes 
Principal Breeds of Horses. 
Rare Specimens of Postage 

Stamps.
Singing and Working In the 

Kindergarten.
Society Bmblema 
Submarines and Torpedo 

Boats.
The Roentgen Raye (X-Ray, 

etc.).
Types of Electric Locomo

tives.
Various Kinds of Klttena 
X lew» of Irrigation.
Views of Marine Engines. 
Wild and Domestic Food 

Anlmala

mwi f g Industry Scenes. 
Gems (Koh-i-noor,
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! I bis Liuetraben Shows the $4.00 Book
Thla Dictionary 1» NOT published by the original p.bllehere of Webster’s 
Dictionary, or by their enceeeeere. It has been revised and brought r.p to 
the PRESENT DATE In accordance with the best authorities from the 
greatest universities, and Is published by the well-known SYNDICATE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY OP NEW YORK.

be

Sis« of
and1 STAR BURLESRUB STOCK COMPANY. 

Paragon Score Board.If | '
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Coats of Arma1 i Curtain at 8.15 Sharp
The management of the Alexandra 

Theatre desire to Impress upon those 
who purpose attending the perform
ance "of "Bverywoman" this week that 
the curtain will be rung up promptly 
at 8.15 In the evening and 2.16 for the 
matinees. This Is necessary owing to 

massiveness of the production and 
the amount of detail given to all the 
accessories, which go to make the pre
sentation of this powerful play so 
complete.

TORONTO CHAUFFEURS* PRO
TECTIVE ASSOCIATION

First Annual Dance and Eaehre Party 
TO-NIGHT at VICTORIA HALL 

8.S0 p.m.
Tickets for sale at .the Hall; Ladles, 
26c: Gents, 50c.
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* ’ TaJje Your Own Choice of the 3 Books JcEacAPR. 30MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
TUESDAY EVENING

Charles Dickens Festival
f:.

mthe Ji m:

Offertfa
the I4Æ0 tBke Illustration) le bound In full limp leather.
WEBSTER'S fle*IMe, stamped to gold on back and sides, printed 
New illuatratAH ?n Bjple paper, with red edges and corners rounded;
oStÎokîss^ tssfSi2:ssssiaJisssL.,,sBr’^rjssria ss?
plates, nearly flf*V*suLbJecu“1by11m*noVoM.b>andr*si"xteen Beaas sf 
pages of valuable charts in two colors, and the latest A 
Canadian census. Six consecutive coupons and the ..... MXft

SOWMR. MORTIMER KAPHAN: ■
I hi

will appear as Wllkens. Mlcàwber, 
Uriah Keep, Sidney Carton, Little Nell's 
Grandfather, Fagln, etc., In costume, 
and every detail of make-up.

Illustrated -views from, Dickens’ life 
and works

Auspices Toronto Branch Dickens' 
Fellowship. Tickets on sale at hall— 
26c to *1.00.

OnSeats for the Durbar,
The announcement that tiie Durbar 

pictures lq kinemacolor are to be pre
sented at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for two weeks, commencing next Mon
day evening, has already created im
mense interest to Toronto. The fact 
that tht gorgeous and dazzling cere
monies which surrounded the crowning 
of England’s King and Queen as Em
peror and Empress of India will be 
shown here in all the glories of the ' 
natural colors. Is an historical event 
In theatricals not to be overlooked. The 
advance sale of seats for the first week 
will commence to-morrow.

SIMMERS
SEEDS

9!li 'it'! * liiS
IFWm, H. Forestall», ss Blackle Daw, in

Geo. M. Cohan's famous comedy,
Get Rich Quick Wallingford, at the 
Princess this week.

magazines. Instead of Wallingford 
and his pal performing a fly-tn-the- 
nlght act tn a lower berth for parts un
known, accompanied by a bag of crisp 
bills, they stuck with the ship, great 
millionaires of the middle west. À 
glorious ending.

John Webster wag the Wallingford 
we have pictured, and W. H. For 

At the Grand. lh® Black‘e Daw from every
______ i These two shouldered the brunt qf the

Wm Hawtrev In "Dear Old Rltlv" I *tory, with Rose Curry, the wise prl- wm. Hawtrey In Dear Old Billy. | vate confidential secretary, doing her
A remarkably clever farce comedy la share. The entire company was excel- 

"Dear OJd Billy,” whldi Mr. WlUlam '®nt ln every particular, the very same 
Hawtrey And his excellent company are where^mhtog^the ^ffèroVoto^Mi 

presenting" at the Grand this. week. Chan to overflowing. The village cliar- 
Theatregoers who loe-e a good laugh- acters along with the usual oddities,

were admirably depicted. James W as evcr'
Manning as G. AV. Battles groat chl-f ,"lalm to colvnlalism Is their cos- 

tog this play. It Is overflowing with grandson of t|ie founder of the town. tum3Sl P'eeent a brilliant musical act.
the most wholesome comedy and moves wae splendid, as also was the rest of toterpolateB with singing of old time

the directorate of the tack company ! tongs. They drew forth loud exprfs- 
wlz.. Milton Pallock, Junius Matthews' ' slong of uppreciatlon. 

nient to the entire performance. The G. Hammond U. L. Barnes. J. C. Mack Charles Nevlns and Ada Gordon, the
plot has to deal with the henpecked a,,d Abner Symmonc. Jav C. Yorke ns 1 llllter ln a new stunt as the "Little

the head clerk, Florence Dun lap as the ^arecrow"; the Havelocks to a par.to- 
hc-ad waitress, and Louis Burnett act-d nllnc' and Carson uud Willard with a

loud hunch of costumery and thtir j\vn

£
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NEW YORK. 
I IT**4 a summer: 
I Titanic disaster 

University of 
was among the ;

■ the relatlv
; MsXerr- pa

His answer {;

rï . N. MvEtt;
k offer a teiTHE $3.00

WEBSTER’S book, except to the style of 
New llluetrated binding—which la Expeaee 
DICTIONARY to half leather with Bonus of 

olive edges and 
square corners. Six consecutive dic
tionary coupons and the ........... ..

Is exactly the same as the *4.00 THE $2.00 
WEBSTER’S

Is ln plain cloth binding, 
stamped to gold and black; 
same paper, earns Bxpeuee 
Illustrations, but Beaus of 

, . , has all colored m rt
plate* and charts omitted. Six con- J,Ar> 
secutlve Dictionary coupons and the »

. / New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY’

These wore given almost too cheerfully, 
because the audience refused to be sat
isfied with three or four qf their favor
ite melodies. Clever dancing of the 
present rages was well applauded. Al
together their long program of varied 
amusement 1» one of the treats of the 
vaudeville season.,

The Chadwick Trio, with nimble May 
Chadwick aa the big feature, have the 
next best act of this week's bill. She 
Is the fondly remembered “Hee Haw" 
girl who, with her paw. come to the 
city to sell the old farm, but her 
strenuous a»<l. clever dancing far out
shines the humor of the real estate 
transaction. Their act has been seen 
offtlmes before, but is as well received 

"Ye Colonial Septette." whose

81c
ANY BOOK BY MAIL 22c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

Now is the time to tone op 
your laws by sow'ng some 
fresh LAWN GRASS SEED

SIMMERS’ "TORONTO PARKS* LAW* 
GRASS MIXTURE

Is recognised as the beet. Per lb., see, 
6 lbs., SlASi 10 lbs., SS.T5.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER 
for mixing with Lawn Grass Seed. Per 
lb.. OOe.
SIMMERS’ “SHADY NOOK*

MIXTURE .
for sowing under treee and to shady 
places. Per lb., 36c.

SIMMERS’ LAWN BXR1CHER 
ensures luxuriant growth of grast 
without weeds, which are always pro
duced when manure Is used. 6 lbs 
BOci 10 lbs.. TSei 25 lbs., Sl.S5i 50 lbs. 
S-fOOt luo lba„ 88.50.

le

Look for {he Dictionary Coupon on Another Page and■

Li>

T BUSY CLIPPING ! » MT
Gk *#* 4ASS

t

producing vehicle should not miss se>-

, SI L.• 11
In the show led by Billie Arlington, the 
humorous hobo, who Is a whole show to 
himself. Some of this comedian's tricks 
are so ridiculous that the most' cynical*

so rn.pidiy that there Is not dull mo- COAL AND WOODSow Sweet Peas Now
w. McGill \ co.

Lranch Yard :
259 Wallace Ava,

Phone June, hit
A /____ > ' Ei

husband who wont to the seaside for 
rest and peace, only to be tossed ruth-
nT»V“ niiS'S “ïïX.’w'î a* rul sSK’A'ofl 9"”- * » <*■«»►«“» "•«•"’-y

relief in a legal separation, the term a ", s^ ye\ mel •*« h‘m. Verase qunlllvof which stipulate that, for a certain aJJln*fof? is lllL1)681 ln the land. averaee qunin
annua! allowance she is not to annoy ; Uu and 866 h‘ra' 
him. speak to him or even make known !
their relationship; but thru an over-'. ..Thia Tl.b,. . .. . r>1 .. A11 . . _#
aight there is ncthtog in the articles J, h L;)ne,s'm' pln’’- Allegorical Plays,
of separation to prevent her b-ilng tv-uL. "r„ dramatized by Eugene j There Is a strong allegorical play at

wili ^ 's-Thent TLfÂtnJs°r^-: ; the Strand this week, founded on the

2/ ks-sSw» jk : î.'rrt*» s
ST-roSJ?"*”** **“ *” '* -««Tîh.’ît.'t'iî e”ïïïiî2! S ' ”,e,ly *»■"•*> mo'1™ W«I -mm. «4 * H » rtsTaJ

. ™ ’ , of th hi ok and the «lav ho= h, ln events Is alto popular and thc right rone of the material has the "has
kiJ.v teefbyr M r. H mriv, iV allkab^ ^•'’orate production by Klaw Prices together with a continuous show. om'ofto’e ordinary

^ thT^arm'te' in a m« wr . “ Aosti-. W-hX Richard Sterltog, Kumme'rieldt and Miss Monger have tittol. nnfnc ™

of it. and wjiftn It come» to hinJling the , ' VVL . Z ,*’*'• \\ 1 ïn# 2nc J1** teat while the Is going on. A* a
English language he Is In à c*„J by j-ind 1 WM*.______  ! ^ ^ sho’-remembe? tlTa Paragon
himself. Ho has an excellent-support. sm;‘d Ti.-airL* m ,1 - ?ccre board,the Individual work standing out proml-1 At Shea's e °n 1(,n3<*ft" 1
nentiy. Nouv!thstandlr..g the fact' lliai
tho play was prceeiV.e<i for the flrrl Bayes and Norworth the 
Mrne at moderate price*, the audlen -el

SIMMERS’ "GILT EDGE" MIXTURE
Composed of only the best large-flower
ing varieties. Pkt., Bci oz.. loci i ozs. 
I Re i U-lb., 2 Set lb., 80c. 
r.CKFORD’S UP-TO-DATE MIXTURE 
l’kt.. Bci oz., loci ‘4-lb., I5ci lb.. 60c.

8 • • 1v.'1 s
Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts. 
li.cne Adel, éao-eai

2W:mf
Branch Yard:

11*3 Yonge lb 1
Phone Horn 1131.MH *

l

1 )
J. A. SIMMERS5H'U; At the Strand. are rlghtly^Rned “good scouts.” Three 

EurvlvorVof' the Titanic tell their ex
periences at each performance.

tt"The Trail of the Lonesome' Pine" WANTEDLIMITED. 24'

A- -* r, 'A

m

| 1 

I !
^«=.14310151 KingCtE, m • BAKER AND PASTRY COOK.

"'•Slegle " man 
furnished- Splendid position for steady % 
man. Write or telephone. udllecL

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON.

preferred. Assistant '
Conservatory Puplle

The following program was given to 
the conservatory Music Hall on Satur-I ,l ; A
day afternoon last, by pupils of tile
piano and vocal departments. Interme- Arthur Oliver, Miss Olive Brush, II " 
diate grade. Grieg, Schmetterling. Elns- Donald Hfral, Miss Eurenie wueht.'i,A' 
amer Wanderer. An den Fruhllrg, Miss Miss Jeoin E. Williams.
•refle Jack; Charles Denne, Mountain , ' ’A—
Scÿf.es. The Rainbow, Forest Sound*. | Oeri$iaiila Hotel. John and Maln-,^E

____ -w,e H»ftle "«right: Schutt. A la Men ztreet*. First-class table and rooming^ J
! almee, Ml»* Leu le Tallin»; (ai* OcxJard. ; sux-ombiod a t Ion. 24$
i JonS|t-ri6. <b> ffindlng, Fruhllngerau- ------------ ---------------------

I | che,n, op. 32. Miss Irene Bennett: Aril’ll, The Titanic Fund. i S
■ ; L ArtHtl. Mies Ruth Thom; Schutt, (i)1 _Th# su* of *601.26 was received by Cl* .
■ I Car.zorétta, (b) Humoreske. op. 8. y... Treasurtf Coady yesterday In aid of tbSi ff

| ; 1, Mis* Edith C'>de; ItaciimaninolT p-,.. rltetolR fund. The largest contrlbuWjslAt the Giyety. : !udc. C sharp m'rw M1.S Ir#.n ■ Hir-.v ?a8 a cheque of *500 from the Dominies •
Headliners. ______ _______1 f '• smith■ S** VÎ Hlrlty Securities Corpofstlon. The amount re-, 1

, , , , 1K _ Back afur m few weeks' aheencc, the Star Stock Company The Golden Crook I___________  L , ;.V: ■ f Ltc,hc* Danc<> c««"«d to date totals *22*2."IT.
las: night thoroly enjoyed the perform- much-talked ,,f t>»lr \,,n n. v,.« ,n l .............. . ", , b.p y' _ _ , *'• -vn”e TR*-4 Good; Schumann. Aufs- sbbs^—y ■■ ■■ i ■ Acri' ê -It «{yrnvd to run sine other than j<icir Vorworth *.• ,1 * ,,r\ . r* ‘ ‘ ‘ .*•. * ,tar < ompany Pun abound» at the Gay et y this week r chwung, crp. 12, Miss Muriel Meltetrc; l\ fti *. 19 P 1 n$ff ^Ho.rxisjSr £ eY«rra'.a52,K.Sr Dr.M«rtel sFemalePUI

•Z;toh;^r4 'thC P"3*" ^ Vth Wt and -.*h good person is converted into n taugh.n, ** W
and Hi. company ^uid'pày V îh^ater pan >f n, ! to J"’ Tonv Kc^^lsdotog UftSWlfl Atoka ”?*?'** WeM: M1«
business all week and especially at thc The ,'luiHcnce asked for several of the the stellar part with Beatrice Hariowe In well uo to^he^tandard mark *.d i v o-' wn'v^i ’°5 8 n ibe ,sûJ„r--dniv ' it TJPP' MJ,88 Jennl° A- Orelgh-~mm.mwmmmm.rn, mm*,,, mm. r,,y h.,w „ mrn.'mmm,. rm m-Jn “«JS'^TS SUS SZSi.'S^tmS.S^ KVï ftSyS J;
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At thc Star.
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Nineteen Years the Stasdarai

Prescribed and recommended 1er wo» 
uieu'a Kliments, a srienHScally prepared t 
remedy of proven worth. The resell 
from their ose to quick a ad permanent.
Per sale at all dre* stereo. 341 ML
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BRUCE RIDPATH 
BENEFIT

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PA
TRONAGE- ■■■

MASS1Y HALL 
THURSDAY NIGHT
The best of the eeaeon. Re

served eeàte now on sale at Mas
sey HaJL or from athletic clubs, 
26c, 60c, 75c. 24

1000 mi SEATS, 250.
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